
Emmy Award-Winning Composer Creates
Original Musical...in a Children’s Book
One Night In Frogtown - a Picture Book AND a Music CD!

Portland, OR –In Philip Pelletier’s musical storybook, One Night In Frogtown, classical, jazz, R&B,
and hip-hop performers come together to present a heartwarming, amphibious allegory — drumming,
singing, rapping, and be-bopping the values of cultural diversity. Whimsical illustrations by internationally
acclaimed artist Verne Lindner and a full-length CD soulfully narrated by blues legend Curtis Salgado
(“The Blues Brothers”) bring a pond of musical frogs to vibrant life. 

Featured on THE GRAMMYS “Education Watch”, One Night In Frogtown has grown into a multi-
media Touring Stage Show, featuring singers, actors, dancers, and animated frogs. Pelletier (who has
composed and conducted music for Emmy Award-winning children’s programming, Disney and Pixar ani-
mations, and award-winning Hollywood films) writes, directs and produces the Broadway-style show.

Pelletier has developed a feature film based on the FROGTOWN book series, as well as a diverse array
of musical stories for television, DVDs, CDs, interactive media and handheld applications. FROGTOWN’s
“Diversity through Music” multimedia program has already been shared with over 25,000 students in
schools across the country and is currently being produced into an app for Apple’s iPhone and iPad.

Philip Pelletier’s work has been praised by The NY Times, Time Out New York, Variety, Premiere, Buzz,
Juxtapoz, LA Weekly, and BBC World News. Pelletier has won numerous awards, including Best Director
at the LA International Film Festival, Grand Prize at the NY Shorts Fest and a Media Masters Award. His
films have been honored in over 75 film festivals world-wide and the LA Museum of Contemporary Art.

One Night In Frogtown won the 2009 National Gold IPPY (Independent Publishing Book Award), and
the 2009 National Gold Children’s Moonbean Award, marking the first time a writer has ever won both
these prestigious children’s awards. FROGTOWN has received rave reviews across the country. As PAR-
ENTING MAGAZINE said: “Kids will LOVE the colorful illustrations and eclectic music, from rap to
symphonies. Don’t miss the ribbiting climax!”

For more info about One Night In Frogtown
and the “Diversity Through Music” Tour

please call (503) 368-3839 or contact@frogtowncentral.com

Portland, OR –In Philip Pelletier’s musical storybook, One Night In Frogtown, classical, jazz, 
R&B, and hip-hop musicians come together to present a heartwarming, amphibious allegory  — 
drumming, singing, rapping, and be-bopping the values of cultural diversity. Featured on THE 
GRAMMYS “Education Watch”, the soulful narration by  blues legend Curtis Salgado (“The 
Blues Brothers”) and a cast of A-List performers brings a pond of musical frogs to vibrant life. 

FROGTOWN’s “Diversity Through Music!” message has taken off largely  thanks to an innovative 
BOOK DONATION PROGRAM, which has sponsors donating specially  created classroom sets of 
books, CDs & Lesson Plans to local schools with a majority of underprivileged and at-risk students. 

“By  making emotional connections through music”, Pelletier explains, “the program has been 
proven to increase empathy, literacy, appreciation for the arts, and to help students communicate 
about difficult subjects, such as bullying, peer pressure, and finding one’s inner voice. It really  helps 
these kids.” The program integrates reading, writing, art, music, science, technology and PE.

One Night In Frogtown has grown into a National Touring Stage Show, featuring singers, dancers, 
and animated frogs. Pelletier (who has composed music for Emmy winning TV shows and Disney 
animations) writes, directs and produces the Broadway-style show  which is performed live for the 
community as the culmination of The Book Donation Program. “The kids have a blast!” he adds.

Winner of the National Gold IPPY, and the National Gold Children’s Moonbeam Award, One 
Night In Frogtown has received rave reviews across the country. As PARENTING MAGAZINE said: 
“Kids will LOVE the music, from rap to symphonies. Don’t miss the ribbiting climax!” 

For more info about One Night In Frogtown and the “Diversity Through Music” Book Donation Program
please call (503) 880-2611 or contact@frogtowncentral.com 

        Book Donation Program is Bringing it to Underprivileged Kids
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